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Fine Dress Goods, Shawls, Linen and 'Turkey
Damasks, House Keeping Goods, Hosiery,
Gloves, Small Wares, and the best stock of
Cotton Goods, in Maine. Scotch Ginghams
32 inches wide at 12 cts. a yard, regular price,
20 cts. Lockwood Cottons, 6 cts,
THE BEST GOODS AND LOWEST PRICES.
Joseph F. Snow,
5 MAIN STREET, BANGOR.
NOT A VOTER BUT A BUYER
.EITHER Ladies nor Gentlemen should visit Bangor without
~ calling to see our LADIES' and MISSES'
95e DOf/GOlA BUTTOf/ BOOT, flEEL AND SPR/tlS HEEl.
This boot is ~ade ~~ressly fOT our trade, and has proved a great success. We
have s~ld 1,000 parre within the last nine months, and purchasers tell us, for fit and
wear, It equals many $2.oo.Boots. Remember the place.
HOMSTEAn'S OJIE PRICE SHOE AND HAT STORE. No.~~';:'~O::OCk.
"WARRANT.
To JOSIAHD. HINDS,as Constable of the Town of Orrington
in the County of Penobscot: GREETING.
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to
notify and warn the inhabitants of said town of Orrington,
qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to assemble at the Town
House in said Towu, on Monday, the fourteenth day of March
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act on the following ar-
ticles, to wit:
First. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
Second. To choosea clerk for the ensuing year.
Third. To act on the report of the Selectmen.
Fourth. To Act on the report of the Supervisor of Schools.
Fifth. To hear, and act on the report of the-Road Commis-
sioners.
Sixth. To hear, and act on the report of the Board Health.
Seventh. To choose all necessary town officers for the ensu-
ing year, including Road Commissioners and Auctioneer.
~ Eighth. To determine what way the town will adopt for
the repairs of its highways the ensuing year, and establish the
price of labor thereon. '
Ninth. To raise money for the support of Schools, the Poor,
the repair of Roads aud Bridges, and defray all other town
charges for the ensuing year.
Tenth. To determine in what way the town will choose its
Highway Surveyors and School Agents for the ensuing year.
Eleventh. To see if the Town will instruct the Selectmen
in regard to letting and care of Town House.
Twelfth. To fix the compensation of the Collector ofTaxes
for 1892.
Thirteenth. To hear the report of the Selectmen in regard
to Non-Resident taxes referred to them at the last annual meet-
ing, and act thereon.
,
,
2
Fourteenth. By request, Will the Town construct a drain
from opposite the Northwest earner of the Town Honse lot to
the front of Parsonage, with one well six feet deep in front of
Captain Kendall's, with trap. Probable cost $30. Private par-
ties to bear in half of expense.
Fifteenth. Will the Town authorize the Selectmen to buy
the Reuben Damon lot and buildjlIgS) provided in their judg-
ment it will be for the interest of the .T'own.
Sixteenth. By Petition of Kimball Means and 23 others,
To see if the Town will grant and raise a S111n of money suffic-
ient to buy material, plank, nails and cedar to build a side-
walk [1'0111 Post Office at Orr-ington Corner· to Maine Central
R. R. Station, also from Post Office at South Orrington to
Maine Central R. R. Station at that place, the cost to the
Town not to exceed three Hundred Dollars, the expenditure of
said money to be under the supervision of the Selectmen of
this Town, the labor for laying such sidewalk to be given by
the people in the vicinity of the same.
Seventeenth. wut the Town take any action in' regard to
its interest in the David Godfrey Estate.
Eighteenth. To see if the Town will accept the list of
Jurors as revised by the Selectmen.
The Selectmen will be in session for the purpose of revising
the list of voters at nine o'clock in the forenoon on the day of
said meeting.
Given under OUf hands at Orrington, this twenty-seventh. day
of February, A. D. r892.
J. D. BAKER, ~
N. A. NICKER~ON,
A. M. HARRIMAN,
Selectmen
of
Orrington,
ANNUAL REPORT.
ALBBRT. G. DOLE,
CR.
$6373 94
III account with the Town of Orrington.
DR.
February 21, r891.
To uncollected non-resident taxes, ..
uncollected resident taxes for 1889,..
uncollected resident taxes for r890,..
Money in treasury to balance, ..
•
AMOUNT RAISED BY TOWN, M1cRCH 16, 189I.
For the support of Poor,.. ...................$ 500 00
the repair of Roads and Bridges,.. 1500 00
free text Books,__ 250 DO
to defray Town charges, ..._~... 400 00
State and County taxes, r891.. 1600 13 $4250 13
tax on dogs, 72 00
overlaying in assessments,.. 139 06
supplementary tax, _-- _- _~_. 27 62
money returned overdrawn by A. A.
Nickerson. _ '--_
cash from F. B. Smith for bill paid Dr. .
Wheeler, ..
Received from State, free high school tax, ' 89
" " " " " '90
For railroad and telegraph tax of 1891,
rent of 'Town Hot~se,_.
$ 2 I I 14
II 73
55
54
--------- $1697 96
23
1451
30 00
68 75
68 75
13 28
3 50
By paid for support of Poor,
pay of Town Officers,._
for repair of roads and bridges, ..
paid miscellaneous expenses, ..
uncollected non-resident taxes, ..
uncollected resident taxes,._
money in treasury to balance, _ _ .
$441 70
439 85
'393 92
2333 41
212 67
96 65
1455 74
$6373 94
j
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PAY OF TOWN OFFICERS.
J. D. Baker) Selectman, Assessor and Overseer
Poor, .
N. A. Nickerson, same,
A. M. Harriman, same,
J. B. Bartlett for services in part as Supervisor
of Schools, .
J. Wyman Phillips, for services in part as Super-
visor, 189°.--
J. D. Hinds, Constable, warning town meeting
and care of tramps, .
J. E. Bowden, Collector of taxes, - - - .
A. G. Dole, Treasurer, .
J. D. Baker, town clerk for recording births and
deaths, two years..
SUPPORT OF POOR.
$ 84 00
56 75
5600
43 24
47 98
5 80
100 00
40 00
6 08
-.-- $439 85
Mrs. J. Conant, board and care of Mrs. L. Kenney, ..
Mrs Salome Appleton, for support of Emeline Appleton, ..
Wm. S. Stubbs, board and care of E. C. Rogers' 2 boys,
Dr. G. B. Tibbetts, attendance on W. W. Leathers' family,
Dr. G. B. Tibbetts, attendance on Mrs. Kenney and others,
Dr. L. H. Wheeler, attendance on Mrs. Frederic B Smith,
A. E. Freeman, for ~ligging, and covering grave of
Benjamin Ryder, Sr ...
Kimball Means, for getting casket for Benjamin Ryder
and freight,
W. G. Freeman, with hearse at funeral of Benjamin Ryder,
Abel Hunt, for casket, robe and box for Benjamin
Ryder,
L. L. Ring, board and clothes for Mrs. L. Kenney,
E. \V. Rogers, goods for town's poor..;
,
$146 5°,
94 70
92 00
9 00
900
30 00
300
I 00
I 50
I5 00
38 65
I 35
..
5
ROADS AND BRIDGES.
C) A. Gott, labor in District No. 3~ r891,-
Geo. F. Pierce, labor in Corner District. 18gIl··
Geo. K. Stubbs, labor in District NO.4, South Sur., ..
R. R. Bayard, Surveyor, District No. r ,__
\V. G. Wheelden, labor on road and getting machine,".
G. G. Hodgdon, labor in District NO.3 and Corner, ..
J. E. Witham, labor in District NO.3 and Corner, ..
J. D. Hodgdon, labor in Districts Nos. 3 and 4,
A. A. Nickerson, labor in District No. 14 South,
W. J. Stubbs, labor in District No. 14
H. E. Thayer, surveyor, District No. 10, .
E. E. Higgins, District No.6, East,
A. E. Freeman, District NO·4,
James Severance, District NO·5,·
A. Smith and others, District NO·4,··
J. \V. Bowden, surveyor, District No. 9,-
W. H. Smith, surveyor, and others, District No. 7 West,
John Elms, surveyor, and others, District. NO.7 East, ..
W. L. Quinn, District NO.4 South,
M. E. Hatch, surveyor, and others, District. No.8 East, ..
Stepheu E. Wood, District NO.4 South, ..
G. \V. Freeman, District. No.6, West,
F. A. Dillingham, surveyor, District. NO.2, ..
C. \\T. Atwood, surveyor, District. No.6 West, ..
E. Glass, surveyor, District. NO.5,·· -.: ~..
P. A. Fowler; surveyor, District No.8 "Vest,
Almon Rogers, surveyor, District NO.4 North,
\V. M. Baker, surveyor, District No.6 East ..
Almon Rogers, planks and rails for roads,
Henry Little, labor on road, District. NO.3,··
F. H. Smith, labor on road and Corner Distric1:,..
Sargent Brothers, plank for town roads,
E. S. Carr, labor on road, District. No.8 East, __
T. H. Crowell, labor in road, and use of pump, ..
A./:Wr. Harriman, labor in District No. 3-
G. G. Hodgdon, Commissioner labor and plank,
J. E. Bowden, Commissioner labor,
Charles Wiswell, services as commissioner, ..
John Ross, for man and four horses, 33 days
$7 67
I 50
17 81
36 09
II 12
10 05
II 67
4 20
3 33
87
19 10
3 17
12 60
3 00
2 09
3994 ,
16 50
15 52
4 00
25 89
4 17
I 92
21 18
23 07
21 64
12 29
12 82
13 72
18 07
61
4 5°
8 35
I 25
3 20
2 00
370 54
521 59
II 75
95 23
$1393 92
/
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MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.
J. B, Bartlett, Sup., for text books,
J. B. Bartlett, expressage, stamp, paper and labor, ..
B. A. Burr & Co., printing town reports I890, .
A. A. Young, wood for high school 1890,..
A. F. Smith, wood for high school I890,.
T. W. Vase, for the schooling of Lee's children in
Holden, .. . .
W. G. Freeman, for the burial of colored man drowned,
ThOluas Bowden, sexton, cutting bushes in Goodale
cemetery 1 .. ;,.- •...
Benjamin Ryder, sexton cutting bushes in cemetery at
South Orrington,
S. L. Rogers, sexton cutting bushes and grass in Oak
Hill cemetery, .
Thomas Bowden for fencing in part the Goodale
cemetery, .
Ty let & Conant, for cutter to road machin-e,
W. G. Freeman, for repairs on town pump and cem-
etery fence,
T. H. Crowell, care of town house, repair of windows,
J. D. Baker, stationery stamps express bills, .
R. J. Wheelden, for supplies to W. W. Leathers while
shut up by Board of Health, ..
G. F. Pierce, abatement of Poll tax, I890'
A. R. Machine Co., two Road Machine cutters, ..
Albert Bowden, abatement of taxes, on property not
his, I890,
D. VV. Pierce, abatement of tax on schooner lost,
\iV. N. Hatch, agent, book case fori:ext books, ...•..
G. B, Tibbetts, agent, book case for text books,.
Town Treasurer, interest on Town school fund, 1891 I
Town Treasurer, abatement of non-resident taxes, of
S. H. Rich, H. Holmboe, by vote of Town,
John E. Bowden, Col., abatement of Taxes, I890,.
John E. Bowden, Col., abatement of taxes, I89I,
;,.. G. Dole, Treasurer: State and County taxes, I89I,
I
$40I 56
I4 75
30 00
4 50
3 00
9 30
5 25
4 50
2 90
3 00
25 00
8 50
3 4°
5 50
2 50
24 77
3 00
I6 81
1 44
7 75
4 00
5 97
69 42
27 54
IO 40
38 52
I600 I3
$2333 4I
7
AMOUNT RAISED BY 'THE TOWN MARCH 16, 1891.
For Schools, ....$1300 00
support of the Poor.. 500 00
repair of Roads and Bridges,.. 15°0 00
Free Text BQoks,.. 250 00
To defray Town charges,._ 400 00
----$3950 00
For State tax, $rr07 46 •
County tax, .. . 492 67
----'1600 '3
$139 06
72 00
21 62
overlaying in assessments, ..
tax on clogs, __
Supple:nentary tax,
Real estate of residents tazed, $242,365
Personal estate of residents taxed.. 78,845
Real estate of non-residents taxed,.. 47,360
Personal estate of non-residents taxed, 1,635
$370,205
Number of Polls 356 at $3.00. Percentage $1.25 on $100.00.
Uncollected non-resident tax, $212 67
Uncollected resident tax, 96 65
Due the Town from D. Godfrey estate, 844 01
Money in the Treasury, 1455 74
ASSETS OF TOWN.
I
18
SCHOOL FUND.
Balance due the Districts Feb. 25, r891
Amount raised by town, March r6, r89L
Interest in town school fund,
State school fund, mill tax,
$364 97
1300 00
69 42
869 9I
$2,604 30
, -a ' ,;.'" " 8Q ..c 0 ~c .- - o . -d Q- 00'; t:: 1B " "~ u ~ " ~'" .~o ",S o ~ 8.8 ~'" '" ~0 0. " 0\ 0 -c Q ZZ Z
r 43 $205 00 $ 8 20 $206 40 $ 68o
2 4' 205 00 2797 221 48 I I 49
3 29 200 00 116 06 305 35 10 7 I
4 , 82 410 00 '5 92 235 62 19°3°
5 ,8 IS0 00 3 19 143 37 9 82
6 25 175.00 6 93 ,67 8 [ 14 12
7 5° 26000 2802 293 47
8 17 145 00 12 81 139 50 ,83'
9 20 15°00 3°8 '48 50 4 58
10 8 8433 21 89 58 35 47 87
Corner 5' 255 00 120 go 3499° 26 00
---- -- ..- ~---
384 $2239 33 $36497 $2269 75 $34000-
5 45. No. 7 Overdrawn,
$334 55
Respectfull y submitted,
J. D. BAKER, ~
N. A. NICKERSON,
A. M. HARRIMAN,
Orrington, Feb. 27, I892.
Selectmen
of
Orrington.
•ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
SaHOOl.IS.
District No. l.
Miss Cora G. Preble, Teacher, Summer term .... Miss Preble labored with
diligence; good order was maintained and thorough instruction given; sat-
isfactory progress was made except by a very few of the large scholars who
evinced- a lack of interest and energy.
Fall and winter terms; Miss Emma E. Stanley, Teacher. Miss Stanley
is in love with her profession and pupils ; good order was maiutaiued with-
out apparent effort; good improvement was made. The class in United
States History deserves special mention. Miss Stanley has had instruction
in Due of our State Normal Schools.
District No.2.
Miss Minnie A. Day taught the summer term with a moderate degree of
success.
Fall term was taught by Miss Lena H. Smith. The teacher and scholars
labored to make this a successful term; good work was done.
Mr. J. C. Long, a teacher of much ab il ity and experience; taught tlie win-
ter term with his usual good success.
• District No.3.
Summer term, Miss Mar-iouA. Reed" teacher. A strong prejudice existed
against this teacher at the commencement of the term, which the teacher
failed to overcome. Some of the scholars made advancement, but some of
the larger ones labored to make the school a failure.
Fall term, Miss Maud M. Hart, teacher. Thorough and careful instruction
was given, and fair progress made; the discipline was lax.
Winter term, Mr. Walter \"'1. Poore, teacher. Mr. Poore is a teacher of
experience with advanced sclfools. Hi" methods 0,£ instruction were well
adapted to the scholars and although he labored with ardor to create an
interest, some of the larger scholars refused to be enthused.
District No.4.
The summer, fall and winter terms in this district, were taught by Miss
Blanche K. Bolton, who sustained her previous h-igh repute as a teacher.
This school is fast ad vaucing to a front rank among the schools of the town.
•10
District No.5.
Miss Julia C. Smith taught both the summer and winter terms of this dis.
trict. Although .this is a small school of young scholars, Miss Smith was
not disposed to let the time run to waste or hang idly on her hands. Every
.spare moment was employed in imparting useful instructions either orally
er by meams.of the blackboard; the little oues thus obtained many facts and
ideas suited to their age and capacity not usuallY"foulld in text books.
District No.6.
Miss Lizzie M. Nickerson taught the summer and winter terms in this dis-
trict, Teacher, parents, and scholars cooperated to make these schools
pleasant and profitable; good work was doue. The bad arrangement of
seats and desks in thtrs school-room is the source of much confusion and
noise.
District No.7.
Summer term, Miss Maud E. Hart, teacher. Miss Hart is a ready
scholar with aptness and tact for teaching, but lacks the firmness and resolu,
tion necessary for a successful teacher.
Fall and willte\ terms, Miss Minnie D. Goodwin, by her finn and .decided
manner soon established and maintained good order without resorting to
punishment of any kind. The instruction was critical and thorough. A class
of thirteen in United States History showed a thorough knowledge of the
leading men and events of our country and nation. Miss Goodwill is a
graduate of Castine Normal School.
District No.8.
Summer term. Miss Mabel ViTo Perkins, although very young, had the
courage to try the doubtful experiment of teaching her first school in her
own district and by her ability and tact succeeded, handling her school with
the ease and judgment of a veteran. Careful and thorough instruction w'hs
given'. Miss Perkins is a young teacher of promise.
Winter term, Miss Lois P. Hatch took up the work for the winter term
where Miss Perkins laid it down and carried it 011 for a term of fifteen weeks
with unabated interest. '
District No.9.
Summer term, Miss Lois P. Hatch teacher. Miss Hatch required of her
pupils a thorough and comprehensive knowledge of all lessons assigned.
Thorough work was done. The order was fairly good. "
Winter term, Miss Louise A. Snow. Miss Snow is a teacher of much ex-
perience. The school showed at the commencement that it was guided by
no "prentice" hand." This school was not visited at its close. " Report from
members of the di:,trict speaks nothing but praise of teacher-and school.
District No. 10.
Summer and winter terms, Miss Cora Thayer. The agent was aided and
sustained by the parents and pupils, in his endeavor to make the moat of the
small amount of money falling to this district. Good advancement was
made by the little ones under Miss Thayer'S charge.
It
Corner District.
Summer term, Miss Josephine B. Gage, teacher. At the commencement of
the term the school e.ppeared well. But later outside matters began to engage
the attention of the teacher, and she lost her interest in her work. The gov-
ernment became lax-and at the close of the term COnfUjl011 reigned supreme;
and yet the classes appeared well, answering the ctuestions promptly and
intelligently. A fair degree of improvement was made.
Fall and winter terms, Miss Lizzie M. Leavitt, teacher. By firmness and
will power, order was soon established and maintained to the end of the term.
The instruction was systematic and thorough. Much attention was given to
reading with good results. Sickness prevented an examination at the close
of the winter term. Miss M. Leavitt has had instruction in one of our State
Normal Schools.
SUMMER SCHOOLS. WINTER SCHOOLS.
~o
oz
9 26
8 23
8 18
8 48
9 12
9 '7
8 25
8 10
8 '3
8 8
8 29
'0
oz
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Corner
22 $5 00
5 00
4 00
8 00
3 50
4 25
6 00
3 00
3 00
2 90
5 00
$2 00
2 00
2 25
2 00
2 25'
'9
16
43
II
'3
22
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
00 10
00 Corner
I 75
I 75
I 50
2 00
I
2
I
2
I4 $600$225
21 7 50 2 50
7 00 3 00
12 50 2 50
3 50 2 25
5 00 2 00
8 00 2 40
4 25 2 00
5 00 2 50
2 00 I 00
,5 00 2 50
9
9
IO
I2
'3
I2
IO
'5
I2
IO
I2
20
25
'95,
I2
I6
26
IO
I4
8
38
I4
47
8
'S
22
9
I2
527
FALL SCHOOLS.
9
I2
4
29
2
3
•
00
00
50
1
$2 001 4 I2 00 7
2 50 Corner
8
9
8 I ~~I$~24 5 001$225 200 2
42
30
30
50
75
50
No. of scholars in town
attending summer schools
fall
I' winter
Average number attending summer schools
i' ,( i' fall (,
"
•
" " winter "
384
229
,62
24°
'99
'38
195
I
J
_____________ J
Average length of summer schools in weeks, 8.21
" "" faU " " " 7.83
" "winter""" 11.27
" schools for the year, 9.12
/' ,. wages of ientale teachers per week, exclusive of board $5 18
,. " male " "nlonth " " " 2900
j( price of board per week, / 2 13
Per cent. of average attendance in summer to number of scholars
in town, .52
Per cent. of average attendance in summer to number of scholars
registered in summer schools, ... .87
Per cent. of average attendance in fall to number of scholars in
districts having fall terms, .46
Per cent. of average attendance in fall to number of scholars regis-
tered in fall schools, .84
Per cent. of average attendance in winter to number of, scholars
in town, .51
'Per cent. of average attendance in winter to number of scholars
registered in winter schools, .81
No. of text brooks in district NO.1 --127
c, " "2.. . 116
97
249
48
57
.........145
42
70
22
......116
" " " 3·
" " " 4
" " " " 5
" " " " 6.
" " " " " " 7
" " " " 8.
" " " " 9
" " " " 10..
" " " Corner ..
"
" sold,
destroyed by approval 01Boardof Health,
" in hands of supervisor, .
1089
3
I
232
" "
During the past year, onr schools have been fairly successful; the School
Agents have performed their thankless tasks with good judgment and fidel-
ity, most of the teachers have been industrious and devoted to their work.
The failures or partial failures have been not from lack of ability as teachers,
but want of adaptation to the school.
In four districts the teachers have been continued through the year ; in
three others, the same teacher taught both fall and winter terms, while in
six schools the teacher had taught in the district. in previous years,
The school books have been carefully looked after by the teachers, a few
of the "first readers" and "spellers" are badly worn, as might be expected,
being used by small children. A number of the Arithmetics ehow consider-
able wear, The arrangement of answers in the back part of the book, causes
extra wear, as well as extra labor for the scholar. The books are poorly
bound and of PQormaterial.
•
I
rj. :8. BARTLETT,
189'-
Apr. I
" 4
1"- Apr. 5
Apr. 5
" 22
" 24
June I
" 3
•
$193 0S
In Account with the Town of Orrington.
12 00
2 82
5 04
10 08
131 25
. '
.
By cash to pay bills owing for Text books,
To paid University Publishing Co's bill of
Dec. 2 1890,,$
To paid D. H. Knowlton & Co's bill of
Sept. 9, 1890,.
To paid Leach Shewell & Sanborn's bill of
Dec. 16, 1890,..
To paid Leach, Shelwell & Sanborn's bill
of Sept. 5, 1890,
To paid Genn & Co's bill of Sept. 10, 1890,
" Lippincott & Co's. bill of. Dec. 2)
• r8go,.. . .
To paid Lee & Shepard's bill of Sept. 10,
r8go, ..
To paid Houghton & Mifflin's bill of Oct.
14, r890,.
To paid Houghton & Mifflin's bill of Sept.
11,1890, .
By cash to pay for text books, .
To paid American Book Co's bill of Apr.
6, r891.... '\ - - - .
To paid Lippincott Co's bill of Apr. 8, 9',
By cash to pay for text books ...
To paid American Book Co's bill of May
7, r891,.. . .
To paid University Publishing Co's bill
of May 7, 1891, ..
To paid Thompson, Brown' S; Co's bill of
May 7, 189', -: .
To paid Leach, Shewell & Sanborn bill
of May 12, r891,
To paid]. P. Lippincott Co's bill of May
7, r891,-..... . .
3 96
'4 28
7 14 •
18 80
10 76
8 04
128 94
12 00
972
21 96
'9 80
__________________ d
June 9
" 9
Oct. 8
14
By cash to pay for text books, .
Topaid Lee, Shepard's bill ofMay 7 ,89',
To paid Genn & Co's bill of May 7, '9',
By cash to pay for text books.
To paid American Book Co's. bill of
Sept. r6, r891, ..---
To paid American Book Co's. bill of
Aug. 27, r89', ..
To paid Houghton & Mifflin's bill of
Aug. 27, I889,
I8 00
20 00
7 20
12 00
3 57
22 77 •
Respectfully submitted,
lAS. B. BARTLETT, Supervisor.
Orrington, Feb. 29, r892.
•
•
•
I
List of Resident and Non-Resident Taxes for 1891.
Resident. Poll. Real Est. Per. Est. Dog. Total.
Atwood, Charles W., and, 300 II 70 465 2344
Atwood, Joseph H., 300 245 606
Atwood, Willian). A., 300 5 85 120 II 8T
Atwood, Charles W., 300 910 245 1744
Atwood, Warren, 300 120 450
Atkins, Emery E., heirs of, 3[0 30 426
Atwood, ChariesT., 200 250
~I Appleton, Daniel, heirs of, 435 210 807
Atwood, Charles H" 3 00 • 3 00Bush, Willie J. 300 300
Baker, Benjamin M., 300 24° 240 100 1000
Brown, Joseph A., 300 560 35 IO 44
Baker, Joseph D., 520 I 20 800
Barstow, Thomas 425 55 599
Blake, Enoch M., heirs of, 610 20 788
Blake, Leland, 300 " 2 'S 360 10 19
Bowker, David H., 300 60 375
Baker, Frank E. 300 300
Brown, \Villis, 300 300
Baker, Clara A., 855 IO 68
Bayard, Roland R" 3 00 1495 " 60 100 2718Bartlett, Alden E., 300 680 100 125°
Bartlett, James E., 300 1685 14 S5 100 4324
Brown, Geor~e \V. 83° 1038
Bartlett, Fred T. 3 00 2045 33° 100 3369Brown, David H., 30o 765 40 1305
Brooks, George, 3540 385° 9237Badershall, Fred W. 300 1250 305 100 2343Baker, 1. A., 300 670 80 1238
Baker, E. A., 300 535 85 IO 75
Baker, Charles, 300 67° 100 12 63
Bolton, Solomon, heirs of, 250 70 400
Baker, Arthur F., 300 I 65 200 756
Baker, Elmer 1., 300 90 412Blanchard, Jeremiah, 300 410 100 100 1038
Bates, Charles D., 300 a 00 20 825
Baker, Samuel A, 210 263
Bennett, John H., 300 II 80 300 100 22 50Bartlett, Warren P., 300 300
Brooks, Harry N., 300 500 I 25 100 II 81
Baker, Martin, 300 50 100 462
t7
Resident. Poll. Real Est. Per. Est. Dog. Total.
Bowden, Fred T OJ 3°° 835 435 1888
Bowden, John E., 300 695 2°5 '480
'Brown, Geo. W.) and, heirs of, 2 25 9° 393
Baker, \V. M., 300 995 625 2324
Bowden, Thomas, 300 17 IO 285 2794
Bowden, Albion, 300 10 70 28S 1994
Bowden, Joseph Vol" 300 820 275 r 00 1769
Bowden, Charles, 300 47° 2 05 II 44
Bowden, Edwin L., 3 00 20O 550
Bowden) Willard E., 300 20 3 25
Bowden, Albert, 3°0 69S 2IO 1431
Burns, Elhanau W., 30O 40O 80O
Blanchard, Wilbur W., 3°° 5 15 5° 1006
Babcock, Leander, 300 r 00 425
Bowden, Frank A., 3°0 r 9° 537
Cornish, \Vm. F. 300 65 38,
Conley, Samuel M, "3 00 80 10O 5 00
Conant, Mrs. Amasa S., , 580 40 r 00 ·875
Conant, Lorenzo D., S 00 935 75 IS 63
Cavanaugh, Patrick, 300 76o 45 1306
Chapman, A. P 'J 300 135° r 85 r 00 23 18
Crowell, Thomas H., 300 95° 95 1605
Cottle, Andrew J 0' 300 30O
Curtis, Joseph N., 300 go 100 5"
Chapman, Charles H., 30O ,6 go 4 '5 2943.
Chapin; Lorenzo A., 85° I 85 1293
Chapin, \Villis E., 300 4° 35°
Chapin, Augustus, heirs of, IS 40 380 10O 25 00
Curran, Bartlett, heirs of, 450 35 606
Curran, Nicholas B., 3°° 380 2 SS '-00 II 93
Covell, Willard E., 300 2190 580 3762
Covell, Charles M., 300 34° 425 1256
Carr, Elisha 5., 300 92O 24° 1750
Covell, Daniel, 30O 300
Cundy, EmersonJ., 300 275 644
Crosbey, Stephen R., 300 95 418
Damon Reuben, H., 300 375
Don, Joseph 1., heirs of, TOO 125
Day, S. E" 300 4° 3 50
Doane, Ephraim 770 20 9 88
Dean, Thomas \V., 645 85 9"
Dillingham, William Y., 300 885 800 2406
Dodge, Simon M., 100 r 00
Dillingham, F. A., 300 265 63'
Davis, Thomas W., 300 r 00 400
Dean, Frank, 300 300
Dole, Albert G., 3°0 474° 2385 r 00 93 06
Dickey, Reuben H" 300 5 90 2 25 13 18
Dodge, David L., 300 925 I 75 16 75
Dodge, Caroline R., 435 2I5 8 '3
Eaton, David 5., 300 65 38,
Essegg, Leopold, heirs of, Ex.
Emery, C. H., 300 25° J 00 7"
Eldridge, Messenger F., 300 '70 5 '3
Eldridge, Wm. F., 300 18 «s 435 r 00 3200
Elms, John, ' 300 33° r 00 838
Enterprise Grange, 42O 525
Freeman, Charles M., 300 300
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Resident. Polt. Real Est. Per. Est. Dog. Total.
Harriman, Elmira G., no 2 7S
Harding, Arcbelaus S., 300 1335 IS 95 100 4062
Hutchins, Marion, 300 57° IO 13
Higgins, Wm.E. 300 .3 00
Hall, John, 300 '5 3 19
Hoyt, Charles G., 3°0 17° 513
Hincks, Elisha A. 300 1290 43° 10O 25 So
Hinc1~sJ Vincent P., 300 7° 388
Hymes, Oliver H.o 300
100
.3 00
Harriman, S. S., 3 00 1345 .3 75 255°
Harriman, Fred 1., 300 J So I 45 668
Harriman, Albert M" 300 200 2 0S 8 06
Hodgdon, D. T., 6 '5 I '5 925
Harding, Jacob, 300 1400 I 95 22 93
Hatch, Mark E" 300 IS 75' 5 oS 2900
Higgins, Prescott P 300 500 126 JO 7S
Higgins, Prince, 790 100 10O 12 12
Higgins, Samuel H., 300 210 563
Higgins, Elmer E" 3 00 300
Holmes, Christopher, 300 6 75 I 45 1325
Holmes, George E., 300 300
Hatch, \Villie N.,' .300 300
Higgins, John, .3 00 • 300Irish, Leonard, 300 43° 60 9 13
I r-ish , Henry, 3 00 430 60 100 10 13
Jameson, George H" 300 2 75 6 44
Johnson, Everett E., 3 00 8 25 1 30 1 00 IS 94
jordou, Oeorge \V., 300 100 1 10 563
jameson, Charles H., 300 885 555 2099
Jameson, Benjamin, 300 300
Jameson, EdwardJ., 300 715 410 17 07
Jenkins, ·Wallace]. S., 300 300
Kent, Joseph E., heirs of, 59° I 65 943
Kempton, Henry M., 300 102O 70 100 1763
King, John, 18 IS 6 SO 3081
Knox, Geo. H., 3°0 35 344
Keller, Charles, 3 00 SO 362
Kent, Abner E., :" 85 4 81
Kent, Asa G., 30O 1825 r 90 2818
Kent, Philander, 300 830 ,60 IS 38
Kendall, Henry C., 300 335 7 '9
Kendall, William \V., heirs of, 104°,>- 13°0-
Kendall, Nathan W.; 300 775 II 20 100 2769
Kendall, A. F., 300 635 650 1906
Kendall, Herbert E., 300 29° '50 100 949
Kendall, Orlando J., 300 825 IS 55 3649
Kendall, Charles K., 3°0 100 400
Kent, Adelbert P., 300 r 30 463
King, Elmer P., 300 5° 362
King, Joseph, 1 90 7° 325
King, Arthur \V., 300 1460 50O 275°
King, Frederick, 300 820 3 25 17 31
L..ittle, Henry, 3 00 07° 145 13 19
Leathers, Wm. \V., 30O 210 638
Little, Wallace T., 300 745 3 25 1637
Linnell, F. A. & E. N., 390 487
Lowel l, Ed win, 300 300
Leighton, Charles \V., 300 74° 12 25
20
Resident. Poll. Real Est. Pe1". Est. Dog. Total.
Linnell Edwin N" 3 00- 3 90 4° 8 37
Littlefield, G. W., 45° 45 6,8
Linnell, F. A., 3°0 335 50 7 ,8
Linnell, Frank, 3.00 300 '
Lawrence, Otis, 3 QO 600 TO 50
La wrence, Thomas, 30O 400 70 888
Lord, Stephen C. 3°° 3° 338
Loud, Lorenzo H" 3 00 po 12 00
Lunt, Amos, I 300 325 706
Leighton, John E" heirs of, 1060 1325
Lufkin, Nathaniel, 7<0 12O 1038
Lufkin, Emery E" 3 00 8 50 2 20 1637
Lufkin, Rawson, 3°° 1285 485 100 26 12
Lufkin, Augustus N., ' 00 II 85 3 IS 21 75.0
Lambert, George A., 300 395 I W 931
Leach, Fred M., 300 300
Mitchell, \V1l1. T., 300 1385
,
2031
Maker, ]ospeh H., 300 4 '5 200 100 IT 69
Means, Kimball L. C., 300 1020 700 24 So
Moody, Oren, 3 00 '5 3 19
McCobb, John F., 3°0 89° 12O 15 62
Mosler, John F., 3°0 '5 331
Mosler, Michael, • 2 25 28,Mitchell, Joseph R., heirs of, 25 IS 4°5 3650
Marston, Horace P., 3°° 6 10 9° II 75
Marston, Nathan P., 3°° 445 4° 906
Marston, Otis A., 3°° 10 95 '50 IS 55
Mayo, james, 3 00 295 20 706
Mayo, Isaac H., 3 00 330 7 13
Maloney, D. R., 30O 300
Mutt)', Edward, 300 20 3 25
Mann, Horace N. 300 555 90 II 05
Myers, Edward VI., 300 1355 2 ~o 22 93
McLutyre , F. C., 3 00 23° 95 706
Nickerson, Philip E., 300 300
Nickerson joseph E., 300 360 4° 800
Nickerson, E. G., 3°0 14 10 I 20 1963
Nickerson, Albert A., 3°0 455 40 9 IS
Nickerson, Eliza j., , I 50 I 87
Nickerson, Samuel T., heirs of, 35 4° 94Nye, Richard Co, 300 325 I 45 100 978
Nickerson, Fred, 300 300
Nickerson, Oliver H., 300 35° 40 787
Nickerson, Stephen D., 300 350 737
I
Nickerson, Mary H., I 85 17° 444
Nickerson, Warren, 300 1460 6 15 100 2994
I Nye, Sewell C., 300 400 20 S 25
I Nickerson, N. A., 300 21 95 93° 4206
~I
Nichols, Stephen \V., 300 49° 50 974
Nichols, George L., 300 4 IS 65 900Norwood, S. H., 300 300 5 681Norris, Robert, 30O 485 2°5 11 62Newcomb, Charles, .. II 25 54° 20 S[Nye, Samuel G., heir,') of, r 6Q 45 256
H
Reside1d. Poll. Real Est. Per. Est. Dog. Total.
Nye, Eben'N., 300 300
Nye, Thomas, 300 300
Nye, Fred S., 300 80 r 00 500
Orrington Ice Co., 65 00 8r 25
Oldham, E. L., 300 60 r 00 475
Page, Hiram F., 300 3 00
Paine, Nathaniel S. 300 r 50 40 537
Powers, George E., 300 20 r 00 425
Perkins, Winfield S., 300 I 10 438
Pomroy, John G., 3 00 400 100 925
Puffer, John W., 300 25 20 356
Pierce Horace, 300 940 r ao 1625
Pierce, Allen B., 209° I 45 2793
Pierce, George F., 6 '5 50 843
Pierce, Harding R., heirs of, 127° 240 1888
Pierce, David N. 25 75 3080 70 69
Pendleton Horatio B. 300 645 325 IS 12
Phillips, J. Wyman, 300 2000 295 100 3268
Puffer, \Vilson, 300 '5 33'
Puffer, Harrison.> 300 2{0 563
Preble Fred W., 300 305 75 894
Pond, William S" 7 40 2 30 12 13
Pinhorn, Humphrey, 300 300 35 8 '9
Paine, E. Jane, 630 75 882
Perkins, Layfayette, 300 2855 390 4355
Quinn, William E., 300 85 406
Quinn, William L., 300 160 500
Quimby, Josiah, 300 109° 405 100 2268
...Rogers, Oeo. W., 300 300
Ryder, Atkins R., 300 25 100 43'Rogers, Martin.Lc, 300 20 325
Rogers, Arthur, 300 300
Rogers, George C., 300 50 80 462
Rogers, Almon, 17 75 475 2813 .
Ryder, Benjamin Jr., 300 250 6I2
Rogers, Cyrus A., 300 595 380 roo 1685
Rogers, Frank E., 300 100 100 5 25
Rogers, Loren W., 300 370 30 801
Rogers, Ebenezer, W. 300 17 20 12°5 3966
Rogers, Marshall A., 300 300
Rollins, Charles D. 300 r265 220 21 56
Rich, Moses A., 300 3IO 100 788
Ryder, John A., 300 1075 360 2094
Ryder, Preston, 300 300
Russell, Edgar, 300 250 6I2
Russell, John, 300 385 78,
Read, Walter B., 300 300
Read, J. B., heirs of, 4I5 200 100 8.69
Ray, Albert H. 300 170 5 '3
Rogers, Chas. M., heirs of, 95°, II 37
Robinson, Henry K., II 85 250 1793
Rebaro, Frank 300 300
Rogers, Sidney L. 300 1240 230 2138
Rogers, Herbert M. 300 1580 345 r 00 2806
Robinson, Thomas W. 300 101O 380 2038
Ryder, Samuel, heirs of, 860 IO 75
Ryder, Joseph B" 3 00 7'5 I20 1356
Ryder, George G., 300 1265 330 22 94
22
Resident. Pol!. Real Est. Pe1'. Est. Dog. Tolai,
Ryder, Arthur A., 300 67° 280 "T4 88
Ryder, 'William W., 300 680 I 10 1288
Richardson, Enoch P., 300 765 225 T 5 37
Richardson, George A" 300 855 2 'S 1637
Richardson, Howard S" 3 00 143° 3 TO 100 2576
Smith; Lemuel E., heirs of, 74° 925
Shelden, Fred, 300 100 4°°
Stubbs, William S. 30Q T 20 45°
Stubbs, Wilbur J.) 300 3 00
Stubbs, William A., 300 300
Smith, Henry, 300 5 306
Smith, Arthur B., 300 300
Stubbs, Charles E., 300 3 go 7° 875
Snow, Charles A" 790 160 II 87
Smith Peter C., 300 100 425
Smith, Willard, 300 300
Smith, Joseph F., 300 7. 95 33° I 00 1806
Smith, Amasa, heirs of, TJ 45 14 31
Smith, Amasa, 300 720 2-95 1568
Smith, Chas. 'V" 300 3 95 7 93
Smith, Benjamin, 3 00 5 60 10 00
Smith, Horace, 300 4 45 3 95 100 1449
Swett, Richard H" 300 r 85. 531
Snow, Joseph E.) 675 I 10 982
Stubbs, George K., 300 300 I 95 918
Snow, Wil liam, heirs of, IS 45 245 100 27 12
Struslund, Thomas, 300 63.0 . 4° 100 J238
Stubbs, Delbert L., 300 65 381
Staples, Calvin, 300 300
Severance, James E., 300 5 'S '5° II 31-Snow, Fred S., 300 IsO 2 J5 569Smith, Chester A. 300 525
Smith, Lydia W., 455 568Stevenson, Daniel, 300 60 375
Smith, John H., 300 465 r 05 10 J2
Smith, Hiram N. 300 240 4° 650Smith, ] ames H., 300 100 400Severance, L. G., 300 340 I 55 9 18
Smith, Otis R., 30O 945 3 10 1931
Smith, Francis H., 300 555 40 IO 43
Smith, James E., 300 875 90 1506Smith, Jefferson F. 300 5°5 '95 II 74Smith, Alonzo F. 300 142O ~ 50 100 24 S7
Snow, Cyprian, heirs of, 680 IIO 988Stickney, Charles E., 300 660 35 100 J269Snow, Gleason C" 300 300Smith, EdwiuT", 300 .310 688
Smith, Lumes, 300 I 25 45 5 12Smith, Oeo. VI., 300 5 7~ 55 JO 87Smith, Arthur H., 300 300Smith, A. S., 300 300Smith, Arthur VI., 300 300Smart, Frank P., 300 2m 20 roo 688
Smith, Charles E., 300 160 500Smith, Watson, H., 300 805 200 1556
Smith, Foster, 945 A5 J237Smith, Charles H., 300 ]470 380 2613Smith, Wilbur G., 300 595 255 1365
\
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Resident. Poli. Real Est. Per. Est. Dog. Total.
Smith, Joseph H., 93° 400 J663
Smith, Earnest \V" 3 00' 1 05 60 506
Smith, Lyman H., 300 300
Smith, H. lVI., heirs of, 10 90 680 r oo 23 12
Severance, George N., 300 17 10 150 2625
Severance, Erastus H., 300 700 13° 100 1438
Severance, Charles A., 300 149° 3475 6S 06
Severance, George F., 300 3°0Scott, David, 300 I! 00 310 100 21 63
Seavey, William, 10 75 I 90 1581
Steel, Leonard M., 300 II 10 235 1982
Smith, Knowles R., 300 39° 787
Smith, Winnie E., 300 300
Smith, Nelson P.) 300 54° 490 IS 87
Seavey, Andrew, 765 55 [024
Smith, E, L., 300 300
Thayer, William, [J IS 350 IS 31
Thayer, Samuel A.) 300 r r 70 53° 100 25 26
Thayer, Herbert E., 300 S 70 "5 1669
Tuck, Charles E., ' 00 93° r 10 16 oro ,
'tucker, Mar-ion, 300 300
Tibbets, George E., 300 124° '00 2100
Witham, John E., 300 II 30 49° 23 25
Wentworth, George \V., heirs of, 1550 1 85 21 68
\Ventworth, Charles M., 300 640 II 00
wentworth, \Valter L., 300 300
\Voad, Stephen E., 1 20 I 50
\Vaod, Herbert, H., 300 820 230 16 J3
Wheeldeu, Ebenezer, heirs of, 67° 838
Wheelden, Ben]. F., heirs of, 345 431
\'\lheeldell, Richard J., 300 435 5"00 1469
Wheelden, jubez N., heirs of, 375 75 563
\Vheelden, Geo. R., 300 300
Wentworth, John B., 57° I 95 956
Wentworth. Maraget V., 65 20 106
Wheelden, Walter G., 300 100 400
Wentworth, James E., 300 300
Wentworth, Calvin, 300
Witham, Leslie, 3 00 300
\Vheeler, Horace, ' 00 100 400
Wiswell, Charles A.,
.,
1206300 725
Wiswell, Henry & Charles, 37 -1-° 1165 100 62 31
\Voad, Newell N., 300 2°5 100 656
Wiswell, James T., 3°° r r 90 1 85 20 18
Wilson. Chas., heirs of, 2 05 256
Wiswell, Henry, .3 00 5 25 956
Woodman, Daniel, 300 1235 5 55 2537
\Vinchester, Thomas J., .-9 45 20 1206
Winchester, Edwin C., 300 920 2'0 17 Ij
Wheeler, \Villia111 H., 300 9°5 2 0S ]687
Wheeler, William, F., 300 300
Wheeler, Albert H., 300 3 00
Withee, Joseph B., 7'0 20 9 13
Whitcomb, Frank, 300 300
\Voodman, \Villiam, 300 300
York, Morton 1., 300 I 65 506
Young, Samuel M., 3°0 370 763
Young, Arthur A., 300 IO 25 655 2399
24
Non-resident, Real Est. Per. Est. Total.
Arctic Ice Co., or un~J1own, 7°9° 200 I' 91 12
Sargent Bros" 2325 'S° 3°93
Brastow, Fred, 400 500
Ladd , Geo. \V., 360 45°
Wheelden, Ebenezer, 300 3·75
Curran, Michcel, " 100 I 25
Bartlett, G. S. heirs of, 365 456
Union Ice Co., 8280 1035°
Holbrook, James, I 75 2 '9
Baker, James P., 1280 395 2093
\Vheelden, Lincoln, 'S 00 7° 2013
Billington, Levi, ISo I 44
Preble, H. J., 217° 300 3088
Wheelden, E. C., 2°5 256
Cole, William E., 14° I 75
Elbridge, Lewis B., 4° 5°
Quimby, Leonard, 4° 5°
Bierce, Frank, 100 I 25
Maine Central R. R., 300 375
Hincks, Henrietta, 210 263
Blake, Sanger & co., 525 657
Brown, John L., 36o 450
Spratt, James S., 900 4° II 75
Pollard, J. B. heirs of, 380 475
Atwood, A. D. heirs of, I 75 I 70 432
Mitchell, Stephen, heirs of, " 975 12 19
Trask, Edgar S., " 5,30 663
Hoxie, \Vrn. A. 230 200 538
Harriman, \V. N. 7 'S 894
Perkins, Joseph, 285 356
Thomas, B. B., guardian, 600 750
Smith, Alfred, 80 I 00
New England Ice Co. 22 00 2750
New York Ice Co., 50 00 6250
Cornell Ice Co., 200 250
Berry, J. S., 430 538
Chick, Henry J.J 350 437
Washburn, Otis G., 7 75 3° 10 07
Brastow, Brazier, heirs of, " 2965 3706
Snow, Edward, 17 So 80 22 87
Tucker, Edwin, 390 487
Pond, Ellen, 95 I 18
Dodge, Wm. C., heirs of, 510 638
Bolton, Byron \V., 50 62
Pine Point Club, 100 I 25
Wentworth, Arthur, 45 58
Snare, Alfretta, 9 is 12 19
Ingalls, Mrs., 25 3'Rogers, Mrs. L. D., 2 10 263
"Autumn Tints.'!
A Stock Pattern with us which can be had in separate pieces as well as in Sets
and matched for years to come as readily as white ware.
BeforeBuying a pinner Set do not fail to visit our store or
write to us for samples and illustrations of our Stock Patterns.
F. :rI. 1!opt ~ co, 31 Main St.,BANGOR, ME.
PATRONIZE THE OLD ESTABLISHED AND WELL-KNOWN
rtjS~ Photog~aphic~tndio,
2 Smith Block, Bangor.
N. B. Send us your name and address and we will send a
sample cabinet photograph free.
J. D. GL~NN:r
;@J9l!t!) mu(jl §jt{4l~~!t@J!tl~
Room Paper Borders and Curtains,
Blank Books, Fancy Goods, Novel-
ties and Small Wares.
Wos. 8 and 9 $tate St., BANGO.a.

